
Maritime piracy hot spots include major shipping routes in South East Asia, the Indian Sub-continent, 
West Africa and  the Gulf of Aden, with the Gulf of Guinea now the world’s highest piracy risk area.

Pre transit preparation and risk mitigation is critical to managing piracy exposures. This is why AIG’s Maritime Piracy 
Insurance not only covers financial losses but also delivers world leading crisis management and security consultancy 
to support policyholders facing a piracy incident and to reduce the risks of suffering a piracy loss in the first place.
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American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organization. AIG member companies provide a wide range of property casualty insurance, life insurance, retirement solutions and other financial services to customers in 
approximately 70 countries and jurisdictions. These diverse offerings include products and services that help businesses and individuals protect their assets, manage risks and provide for retirement security. AIG common stock is listed on the New 
York Stock Exchange. Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com | YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig | Twitter: @AIGinsurance www.twitter.com/AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/aig. These references with 
additional information about AIG have been provided as a convenience, and the information contained on such websites is not incorporated by reference herein. AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, 
and general insurance operations of American International Group, Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of American International 
Group, Inc. Products or services may not be available in all countries and jurisdictions and coverage is subject to underwriting requirements and actual policy language. Non-insurance products and services may be provided by independent third 
parties. Certain property-casualty coverages may be provided by a surplus lines insurer. Surplus lines insurers do not generally participate in state guaranty funds, and insureds are therefore not protected by such funds. American International Group 
UK Limited is registered in England: company number 10737370. Registered address: The AIG Building, 58 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 4AB. American International Group UK Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority (FRN number 781109). This information can be checked by visiting the FS Register (www.fca.org.uk/register).

AIG’s Maritime Piracy is designed for any ship owner or charterer. It can be arranged for single vessels  
or for fleets and can be purchased on an annual basis or for individual transits. To learn more contact: 

Cover is provided for Kidnapping, Hijacking  
and Illegal Seizure and includes:

Maritime 
Piracy 
Insurance

PiracyGuard 

Additional covers

•  Cost of fuel used by an insured vessel 
during a hijacking (up to $250,000)

•  Costs paid to port authorities for an 
unscheduled port call following a 
hijacking (up to $250,000)

•  Costs of transporting and employing 
a replacement crew (up to $250,000)

•  Hull cleaning expenses following 
prolonged captivity (up to $250,000)

Optional covers

•  Death or dismemberment benefits 
from a covered incident

•  Loss of Hire: loss of income during 
the vessel’s captivity

Expert Piracy support
•  24/7 Maritime Operations Centre
•  24/7 dedicated in-house claims 

expertise
•  Vessel tracking and threat 

monitoring service 
•  Piracy risk management,  

mitigation and response
•  World-leading Crisis Management 

Consultancy
•  World leading maritime lawyers
•  Expert Underwriters catering  

for time-sensitive matters

UK: Cesar.Florez@aig.com, Daniel.Mobbs@aig.com, Katie.Mccole@aig.com  France: Vincent.Martial@aig.com 
APAC: Adrian.DiPasquale@aig.com   Greece and Cyprus: Anastasia.Karaiskou@aig.com, Dimitra.Theodorou@aig.com  

Ransom and loss in-transit payments

Limits up to $10m per event

Mental, financial, rehabilitation costs

Worldwide coverage 

Unlimited response/consultancy costs

No deductible

Legal costs

Waiver of subrogation rights

Broad range of relevant Additional  
Expenses

Cover highlights
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